
Rewrite your limiting beliefs.  Do you have limiting beliefs you keep telling yourself

around money and abundance?  If so, stop and re-write those beliefs. Write 10 beliefs

you can repeat to yourself that will get you out of a lack mindset.

Get clear on what you want.  Write down what abundance and freedom mean to you.  

How do you want to embody these terms in yourself and in your business?  What would

your life look like if you had more abundance and freedom?

Take 10 minutes every day to work on personal development.  Read a personal

development book, listen to a podcast (check out High Vibe Money Tribe podcast),

mediate…etc.

Welcome to Lisa Holtan coaching.  I am honored you are here and excited to chat with

you!

 

If you are new to me-I help entrepreneurs and budding entrepreneurs go from a lack

mindset to fully living in divine abundance, by supporting you as you break through old

money stories, step into your abundance and create ideas on how you can grow your

business to build you the life you love. I have always known there was more to life then go

to work, come home, repeat.  I wanted more abundance and freedom in my life.  Can you

relate?

My path to get to a money mindset and business coach was not a straight path.  I went to

3 different colleges before finally graduating with a business and travel degree. I have

worked at a lot of different jobs from retail, restaurant, large corporations, small

businesses, owning my own brick and mortar and online coaching in the fitness/nutrition

space. I am telling you this to show you that your path to abundance and freedom will not

be a straight path there will be ups and downs and long detours but the journey is meant

for us to learn.  Learn about ourselves and others. So, let’s dive into 3 Ways to Start

Creating Abundance in Your Life 

1.

2.

3.

 

I would love to hear your takeaways from these questions.  Join me on FaceBook in the

High Vibe Money Tribe group or reach out to me at ptwithlisa@gmail.com

Three Ways
to Start Creating

Abundance in 
Your Life

https://www.facebook.com/Highvibemoneytribe
http://gmail.com/

